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1.

2.

3.

Students make a project work about the internet. They prepare internet safety rules and they write these 
rules on the steps one by one.

THE INTERNET Test 2

A) 6 – 7 – 3  B) 5 – 4 – 6      C) 3 – 2 – 5  D) 5 – 4 – 2

Which of the following is NOT related to the internet safety rules above?

7   Don’t give out personal information
Don’t see someone you meet online 

  Upload photos without asking your parents
Believe in all the news online
Keep your password secret

Accept unknown people’s friend request
Welcome to Our School

Abigail wants to lose 
weight. She searched 
how to lose weight in a 
healthy way. She found 
a useful website for her 
l a s t  w e e k .  B u t  s h e 
forgot which website it 
was. She can’t find the 
website, so she looks at 
the history of the web 
browser. Here is the 
history of her search:

 TODAY

1.00 p.m.    Keep fit       www.keepfit.com
1.30 p.m.   How to cook pasta?  www.cooking.com
3.46 p.m.  History of London      www.learnyourhistory.co.uk
 YESTERDAY

10.00 a.m.  How to do sports?   www.fitgym.com
12.30 p.m.  Learn Spanish    www.easylanguage.com
2.30 p.m.  Shopping                www.shoponline.com
4.30 p.m.  I have to lose weight  www.loseweight.com 
 LAST WEEK

9.45 a.m.  How to lose weight?  www.areyoufat.com
12.15 p.m.  Fatty foods www.unhealthyfood.com
13.00 p.m.  Sleeping Hours  www.regulateyoursleep.com

A) www.keepfit.com         B) www.fitgym.com         C) www.loseweight.com          D) www.areyoufat.com    
Which of the following website is Abigail looking for?

                                                 
Tell your parents if you see disturbing information.
Decide your online dates and times with your parents.
Keep your password secret.
Refuse unknown people’s friend request.
Be a good online person and don’t hurt the people.

Tina :  I tell my parents if I see a strange   
  thing online. 
Tom :  I don’t tell my password anyone   
  except my family members.
Daniel :  Sometimes I am rude to the people   
  online.
Mark :  I never accept the requests if I don’t   
  know.

Who does NOT obey the internet safety rules?

A) Tina   B) Tom    C) Daniel  D) Mark

INTERNET SAFETY RULES

Read the information and answer the question.
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A) all of the people use a search engine except Serap
B) Emir always buys things online
C) Selin and Emir can play online game together
D) Beyza uses social media more than the others

George wants to create a strong password for his 
social media accounts. But he doesn’t know how 
to create a strong password. He searches on the net 
and finds a password generator website. He ticks 
up the boxes. The website generates the passwords 
according to what he ticks up.

www.strongpasswordgenerator.com

Use the Strong Password Generator to create highly 
secure passwords that are difficult to crack or guess. Just 
select the criteria for the passwords you need and copy 
and paste

Generate

Include Alpha Upper (A-Z)

Include Alpha Lover (a-z)

Include Number (1-9)

Include Symbol

Lenght

√

√

√

√

8

According to the information, which of the following 
can NOT be George’s password?

A) Nu817+*9                B) GXa*LrP3+  
C) XeQ85+?2            D) Az7+&42R

Look at the table and answer the question.

For what purposes do you use internet?

According to the table, we can say that _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Linda :  Hey, Tracy. Can you help me? 
Tracy :  Of course. What can I do for you?
Linda : I can’t access the internet from my PC. I  
  don’t know what the problem is.
Tracy :  Can you explain it more, please?
Linda :  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Tracy :  I see. Let’s check the modem first. 

Read the conversation and answer the question. 

Which of the following completes the conversation?

A) You should avoid dangerous websites
B) Be careful what you share online
C) Some people pretend to be younger when online
D) There isn’t a connection sign

4. 5.

6.

practice language
do research
do online shopping
play online game
use social media

  Selin            Serap            Emir            Kayra           Beyza
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Internet usage is increasing among people. 
Especially teens are fond of using the 
internet. They think the internet makes 
their lives easier. They find everything on 
the net. They search something and in 
seconds, they can find anything on the net. 
They also love sharing everything in their 
lives. Nearly all of the teens take selfies 
almost every day and share them. Playing 
online games is the most popular activity 
among teens. Of course, just teens don’t 
use the internet. Adults use the internet 
every day, too. Sometimes to pay the bills, 
sometimes for banking or read the news 
around the world. Adults can control their 
time on the internet. Parents sometimes 
argue with their children because children 
don’t control their internet usage time. 
Adults think that most of the things teens 
do on the internet is ridiculous. 

A)  Pierre :   I do my homework and play games.
     Robert :  I keep in touch with my cousins in 
   London.
     Mary :  I love sharing photos and 
   commenting on people’s photos.
 Sandra :  I read the news every day.

B)  Pierre :   I work at home and send emails.
     Robert :  I talk on the phone with my 
   grandparents.
     Mary :  I look for new recipes in the social  
   media.
     Sandra :  I read the magazines around the  
   world.

C) Pierre :   I communicate with my relatives.
    Robert :  I study English and improve my 
   language.
    Mary :  I love watching videos at nights.
     Sandra :  I search the history of the countries.

D)  Pierre :   I teach English online.
     Robert :  I go offline when I am at school.
     Mary :  I buy tickets and reserve a table from  
   the restaurants.
     Sandra :  I design websites.

Which of the following speeches matches the 
purposes of using the internet above?

The information below shows the teen’s purposes 
of using the internet.

Education Communication

Social Media

Learn 
everything 
around the 

world

Read the text and answer the question.

A) Who uses the internet most? Adults or children?
B) What do the adults do on the internet?
C) How many hours do the children spend on the net?
D) Why do the parents and children argue?

Which of the following questions does NOT have an 
answer in the text?

7. 8.

Pierre Robert

Mary
Sandra 
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10.9.

A)  Barbara is going to accept the invitation
B)  both of them like using acronyms when 
 messaging
C)  they will meet at the weekend
D) Barbara likes concerts but Mia doesn’t

We understand from the messages that _  _  _ _.

The graphic below shows Nelson’s weekly 
purposes of using internet.

A)  Nelson prefers keeping in touch online to 
 watching videos.
B)  Nelson sometimes sells something online.
C)  Nelson spends half of his time playing online  
 games.
D) We can say that Nelson is an internet addict.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the 
information?

buy / sell something

play online games

watch videos

search something

send emails

Barbara

Mia

I’m gr8, thx. 

Hi, Mia. WUWU?

Barbara

Mia

I have to ask my parents. I’ll tell u ASAP.

There is a concert 2NITE. Would u like to 
join me?

Barbara

Mia

As soon as possible.

What does ASAP mean?

Barbara

Mia

OK. CU, L8R.

I see. I’m waiting your answer ASAP 

Barbara

Mia

U2.

See you. TC. 
5 % 

15 % 

35 % 

20 % 

25 % 


